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Abstract
Nanostructured oxide semiconductor compounds have gained a big importance, in basic
and mostly in applicative researches, due to their unique properties, and their increased
potential of utilization as sensors in various electronic and optoelectronic devices. The
development of devices based on semiconductor materials as gas sensors has been visible
during the recent years, due to their low manufacturing cost. Because the basic materials
and the manufacturing processes are critical for gas sensors high performance, they need
to be studied and capitalized in practice. Among the new technologies, the production of
nanocrystalline materials and hybrid structures offer huge opportunities to improve sen-
sitivity, selectivity and response time, as a consequence of the intensification of gas-sensor
interaction. In this study, a series of nanostructured oxide semiconductor compounds with
a spinel-type structure and perovskite, respectively, based on transition metals and syn-
thesized by the sol-gel self-combustion method, with possible applications for resistive
gas sensors, are presented.
Keywords: nanostructured materials, oxide semiconductors, sol-gel self-combustion,
structural properties, gas-sensing properties
1. Introduction
In order to improve the environmental conditions, in certain spaces, monitoring and control
systems are needed. These must be able to quickly and safely detect the gas-polluting sources
and to compare their emissions with the accepted standards. Until now, the air pollution
measurements were performed with analytical instruments using optical spectroscopy or mass
chromatograph spectrometry for gases.
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distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
The optical systems measure the absorption spectrum after the target gas was excited by light.
Such a sensor needs a complex system: a monochromatic excitation source and an optical
sensor to analyze the absorption spectrum [1].
The spectroscopic systems are based on the direct analysis of the molecular mass or of the
vibration spectrum of the target gas. Such a sensor can measure quantitatively, with a very good
precision, the composition of various gases. The mass spectrometer and the gas chromatograph
are the most important systems of spectroscopic gas sensors; yet, at the same time, they are very
expensive, hard to implement in reduced spaces, and can rarely be used in real time [1].
Instead, a compact, robust, highly performing and low-cost gas sensor can be a very attractive
alternative to the classical devices used for environment monitoring. A series of recent
researches [2–7] have been focused for the development of solid gas sensors having as sensitive
element oxide semiconductor materials, among which are the spinels and perovskites, and
their performances began to be improved.
The main characteristics of the sensors are field of application, sensitivity, selectivity, resolution
(the smallest measurable increment of the stimulus), promptitude (rate of reaction to stimuli
variation), accuracy (measuring error in percentages reported to the entire scale), sensor size
and mass, operating temperature and environmental conditions, life time (in hours or in
operating cycles), long-term stability, and cost.
Sensitivity is the device characteristic perceived as the variation of physical and chemical
properties of the material exposed to gas.
Selectivity represents the characteristic through which a sensor element can detect a certain
target gas from a gas mix.
Stability represents the characteristic through a sensor that is able to give the same results,
under the same experimental conditions, after the longest operating time possible.
Nowadays, there is a clear tendency to search for new types of spinel or perovskite nanostru-
tures and to use new synthesis techniques for the preparation of novel sensor materials in
massive form (bulk), thick layers or thin layers. The use of a large number of dopants is meant
to increase the sensitivity and selectivity of spinel or perovskite gas sensors. Efforts are made to
extend the range of operating temperatures and to lower the optimal operating temperature, and
to reduce the power consumption of the sensing element. The resistive sensors made of thin
layers present the advantage that has small power consumption; yet, they are sensitive to physi-
cal and chemical contamination and are rarely regenerable [1].
The systematic studies on a large number of oxide compounds have proved that the variation of
the electric conductivity in the presence of some gases in the air constitutes a common phenom-
enon for the oxide compounds, including spinels and perovskites [8]. The sign of the response,
that is, the increase or decrease of the electric resistivity, is determined by the semiconductor
type, p or n, as well as by the oxidizing or reducing character of the gas. The sensitivity of an
oxide semiconductor sensor can be generally improved by doping, thus modifying the charge
carrier concentration and mobility, or by microstructural modifications, for example, by reduc-
ing the particle dimensions to the nanosized range.
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The modification of the electric conductivity of the sensing material exposed to the specific gas
is mainly the result of the reactions that occur at the sensor surface through the modification of
the adsorbed oxygen concentration [9–11]. The oxygen-adsorbed ions at the material surface
extract the electrons from the material and create a potential barrier, which restricts the
electron movement and conductivity. When the reacting gases combine with this oxygen, the
height of the potential barrier is diminished and the gas conductivity increases accordingly.
This conductivity change is directly related with the amount of the specific gas present in the
environment, whence the possibility to determine the gas presence and concentration [12–14].
These gas sensor reactions appear at diverse temperatures, generally between 100 and 600C,
and the sensor needs to be positioned at the temperature of the maximum response.
One of the main challenges for the developers of spinel-type or perovskite gas sensors is to
increase their selectivity. Currently, there are two general approaches for enhancing the selective
properties of sensors. The first aims at preparing a material, which is specifically sensitive to a
certain gas and has a reduced or zero cross-sensitivity to other compounds that may be present
in the working atmosphere. With this purpose, the optimal temperature, the nature of doping
elements, and their concentrations are investigated. Nonetheless, it is usually very difficult to
achieve an absolutely selective oxide gas sensor in practice. Practically, most of the materials
possess cross-sensitivity at least to humidity and other vapors or gases. Another approach is
based on the preparation of materials able to discriminate between several gases in a mixture. It
is impossible to do this by using a single signal from the sensor. This discrimination can be
usually reached either by modulating the sensor temperature [15–20] or by using a sensor array
[21–23]. In the former case, such discrimination is possible because of the different optimum
operating temperatures for different gases. In the latter case, N signals are obtained simulta-
neously from N sensors, which usually differ from each other through the doping element,
doping ratio, grain size, and/or temperature.
The sensor selectivity is influenced by several factors, such as the surface energy band dia-
gram, energy of gas molecule, and the amount of gas adsorbed on the sensing material at
different operating temperatures [24]. Therefore, further investigations will be necessary in
order to clarify the mechanism of selectivity.
2. Reports from the specialized literature on a series of oxide
semiconductor compounds used for resistive gas sensors
The specialized literature of the recent years reports a series of spinels and perovskites used to
obtain gas sensors [25–39].
The spinel-type oxide semiconductors with a general formula of AB2O4 have demonstrated to
be good materials for the detection of both oxidizing and reducing gases [25–33]. Kapse [35]
conducted a study on the sensitivity of spinelic oxide compounds (NiFe2O4, ZnFe2O4, MgFe2O4,
ZnAl2O4, CoAl2O4 and MgAl2O4) synthesized by citrated sol–gel technique for various gases
(H2S, NH3, C2H5OH, LPG). The author obtains the best values of the magnesium spinel sensi-
tivity (MgFe2O4) for H2S (4.8), C2H5OH (12.4), LPG (6.3) at an operating temperature of 325
C
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and within the CoAl2O4 spinel for NH3 (1.3) at an operating temperature of 150
C and a
concentration of 50 ppm. Sutkaa et al. [36] investigated the nickel ferrite with zinc substitutes
(Ni1xZnxFe2O4), p-type semiconductors with increased porosity, predominantly open pores.
The samples were synthesized by the sol–gel self-combustion method. For the NiFe2O4 sample,
for a concentration of 500 ppm acetone vapors in the air, they obtain a sensitivity S of 3.7 at an
optimal operating temperature of 275C.
Regarding a series of perovskites of type ABO3, Wang et al. [37] reported the utilization of the
nanocrystalline BaMnO3 perovskite having an n-type semiconductor behavior as a sensor
selective to O2, with low operating temperatures. Hara et al. [38] have reported a study on
perovskites from the SrTiO3 family as O2 selective sensors, working at the room temperature.
The undoped material exhibits high sensitivity, but its resistivity is extremely high, which
makes it unusable in practice. It has been found that by Nb5+ doping, the sensor resistivity
decreases, but its sensitivity also decreases. The same happens for Fe3+ doping. By doping with
Cr3+, a high decrease of resistivity was obtained, while the sensitivity remains the same.
Gaudhari et al. [39] carried out a study on the Ba-doped nanostructured perovskite SmCoO3
as selective sensor for CO2, working at a temperature of 425
C. For an Sm substitution with Ba
(Sm0.9Ba0.1CoO3), a decrease in the optimum operating temperature from 425 to 370
C and a
diminution of the response time are obtained.
3. Obtaining nanomaterials by the sol-gel self-combustion method
The classical method for oxide semiconductor preparation implies oxides milling, homogeniza-
tion, and sintering. Since the size of the milled particles is quite big, and their homogenization is
not perfect, a longer sintering operation is necessary to obtain a material with a unitary compo-
sition. During sintering, the crystallites increase up to dimensions of the order of micrometer. In
order to avoid the crystallite increase phenomenon, the reaction duration must be reduced, and
the compounds entering the reaction need to be homogenized at a molecular scale.
The method presented here, named sol-gel self-combustion [40–45], accomplishes the homogeni-
zation at the molecular level by introducing compounds in the form of nitrates solutions in a
colloidal medium (Figure 1). With a view to limit the dimensions of hydroxide particles to a
nanometer level and to avoid the flocculation phenomenon, the co-precipitation reaction does not
occur in a simple aqueous solution, but in a colloidal solution. The colloidmolecules surround the
hydroxide microcrystals just after their formation and hinder their rapid growth, thus avoiding
their agglomeration.Thehydroxideparticles remain in theplace of their generation, thusproviding
the homogenization of hydroxidemixture. In order to be certain of the final material composition,
one uses reagents, such that after the reaction of hydroxides co-precipitation, the operations of
settlement, washing or filtering are no longer necessary, because the secondary reaction products
are volatile or eliminable as gases or vapors through subsequent reactions.
Through an exothermic reaction in the form of a quick combustion, one obtains the semicon-
ductor material in the form of an ultra-fine homogeneous powder. In order to obtain very
small-size (nanometric) particles of oxide semiconductor material, the reactions of hydroxides
calcinations and the formation of oxide compounds occur at a very short time interval (of the
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order of microseconds) under the form of an autonomous combustion. The substances neces-
sary for combustion result from the reaction of hydroxides formation itself, if adequate
reagents are used in the precipitation reaction.
Because the reaction lasts a few seconds, the crystals do not have enough time to grow. The
final dimension of the particle of oxide semiconductor material, as well as its structure and
properties, is obtained after a heat treatment, during which the process of material crystalliza-
tion and crystallites growth up to the necessary size occurs. The treatment temperature and
duration are, in all the cases, smaller than those necessary for sintering according to classical
methods, due to the high homogeneity of the mix.
This method provides a good product homogenization. At the same time, due to the absence
of settling, filtering, or washing operations, one has the certitude of material composition.
The sol-gel self-combustion method permits to obtain an ultra-fine, homogeneous powder, with
particles of nanometric size, within a narrow dimension range, and a pronounced porosity (as
Figure 1. Stages of obtaining materials by sol-gel self-combustion method.
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the open pores prevail), which favors gas access inside the samples. This open-pores system
appeared during the self-combustion reaction, through which a large amount of gases was
eliminated. This porous structure appears at all the oxidic compounds prepared through this
method [45–49].
4. Nanostructured spinels and perovskites used for resistive gas sensors
In this subsection, a series of the spinels (Mg1xSnxFe2O4 where x = 0, 0.1) and perovskites
(La0.8Pb0.2Fe1xZnxO3 where x = 0, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2) obtained by the sol-gel self-combustion
method used to achieve resistive gas sensors are presented and characterized.
4.1. Gas sensors: obtaining and characterization
Nanograined spinelic and perovskite powders of nominal compositions: MgFe2O4 (MFO-0),
Mg0.9Sn0.1Fe2O4 (MFO-1) and La0.8Pb0.2FeO3 (LPFO-0), La0.8Pb0.2Fe0.95Zn0.05O3 (LPFO-1),
La0.8Pb0.2Fe0.9Zn0.1O3 (LPFO-2), La0.8Pb0.2Fe0.8Zn0.2O3 (LPFO-3), respectively, were prepared
by the sol-gel self-combustion method using polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) as fuel and as colloidal
medium [50, 51]. The method included the following procedures: dissolution of metal nitrates
(stoichiometric amounts of analytical grade) 10% metal in deionized water, the addition of
polyvinyl alcohol solution (10% in deionized water, metal/PVA ratio is 1/1), the addition of
ammonia to increase pH to about 8, stirring at 80C, drying the gel at 100–120C, and finally
self-combustion. The combusted powders were calcined at 500C for 30 min to eliminate any
residual carbon and organic compounds [50, 51].
The reactions for the basic compositions (x = 0) can be schematized as follows [30, 51]:
2  Fe NO3ð Þ3 þMg NO3ð Þ2 þ 8 NH4OH ! 2  Fe OHð Þ3 þMg OHð Þ2 þ 8 NH4NO3 (1)
2  Fe OHð Þ3 þMg OHð Þ2 ! Fe2O3 þMgOþ 4 H2O (2)
Fe2O3 þMgO !MgFe2O4 (3)
and
La NO3ð Þ3 þ 3 NH4OH ! La OHð Þ3 þ 3 NH4NO3 (4)
Pb NO3ð Þ2 þ 2 NH4OH ! Pb OHð Þ2 þ 2 NH4NO3 (5)
Fe NO3ð Þ3 þ 3 NH4OH ! Fe OHð Þ3 þ 3 NH4NO3 (6)
C2H3OHþ 5 NH4NO3 ! 2  CO2↑þ 12 H2O↑þ 8 N2↑þQ (7)
2  La OHð Þ3 þ Pb OHð Þ2 þ 2  Fe OHð Þ3 ! La2O3 þ PbOþ Fe2O3 þ 7 H2O↑ (8)
0:8  La2O3 þ 0:4  PbOþ Fe2O3 þ 0:1 O2 ! 2  La0:8Pb0:2FeO3 (9)
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The resulting powders were subjected to cold pressing in disk-shaped samples (17-mm diam-
eter, 1.2-mm thick), followed by heat treatment in air for 1100C/240 min (spinels) and 900C/
40 min (perovskites) [33, 47, 50, 51].
The structure and surface properties of the heat-treated samples were investigated by X-ray dif-
fraction (XRD), scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM), and energy-dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX).
For electrical measurements, a heat-treated disk was silvered on both flat surfaces. The sensor
element was executed by deposing two comb-type silver electrodes on one face of the heat-
treated disk using the “screen-printing”method. For the gas-sensing measurements, the sensor
element was mounted on a heater capable of controlling the operating temperature and placed
in a glass chamber provided with a gas homogenizer and connected to a gas-volumetric
dosing device. The gas-sensing properties were investigated at various operating tempera-
tures, included in the range of 100–420C. The test gases used were ethanol (C2H5OH) and
acetone (C3H6O) at various concentrations. The sensitivity (sensing response), S, for sensor
elements made with spinel-type materials, was defined as the ratio [31, 33, 36, 50]
S ¼
ΔR
Ra
¼
Ra  Rg




Ra
(10)
and for sensor elements made with perovskite-type materials, it was defined as the ratio [51–53]
S ¼
Rg
Ra
(11)
where Ra and Rg are the sensor resistance in air and in the presence of the test gas, respectively.
4.2. Results and discussion
4.2.1. Structural properties
From the X-ray diffractometry performed for the samples presented, it was found that the MFO
samples present a cubic structure of spinel type, while the LPFO samples present an orthorhom-
bic structure perovskite type, as a result, the heat treatments in air, specific for each sample
(Table 1). The samples have a good crystallinity in the specified thermal treatment conditions.
The structural characteristics of the samples obtained from X-ray diffractometry (XRD) and from
analyses by a scanning electron microscope (SEM) [33, 50] are shown in Table 1.
Generally, the samples are characterized by a very fine structure being composed of aggregates
of nanograins with irregular shapes and sizes, with a pronounced porosity and channels that are
favoring the adsorption or desorption of the gas. Figure 2(a–d) shows the SEM micrographs for
the MFO-0, MFO-1, LPFO-0, and LPFO-2 samples where it is possible to highlight the extremely
fine structure of the granule samples having a mean size of about 100 nm for the MFO-1 sample
and of about 200 nm for the LPFO-2 sample. The studied samples are characterized by a high
porosity (45–65%) and a specific surface area in the domain of 5–24 m2/g. The gas sensitivity
depends largely on the microstructure.
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The chemical elemental composition of the studied samples was confirmed by the energy-
dispersive X-ray spectra (EDX). The obtained chemical elemental composition is typical for
these compounds (any foreign element is absent). Figure 2(e) presents the EDX spectrum for
the LPFO-2 sample.
4.2.2. Gas-sensing properties
The samples show n-type (MFO) and p-type (LPFO) semiconductor characteristics within the
studied temperature range. Electrical resistivity measurements in air (ra) at room temperature
indicated very high values, over 106 Ωcm. Thermal activation energy is about 0.4 eV for the
MFO-0 sample and about 0.6 eV for the other studied samples.
In regard to gas-sensing properties, the sensitivity of the electric resistance to ethanol and
acetone vapors in air was investigated. Figures 3 and 4 show the sensitivity characteristics for
the MFO (spinel-type) samples according to the operating temperatures, while these samples
were exposed to saturated ethanol or acetone vapors, and Figures 5 and 6 show the sensitivity
characteristics for the LPFO (perovskite-type) samples according to the operating tempera-
tures, while exposed to a concentration of 400 ppm ethanol or acetone vapors.
The gas sensitivity is strongly related to the working temperature, material composition, mean
particle size, and porosity [50]. In the studied operating temperature range, the sensitivities
increase with the increase of the temperature reaching maximum values (at temperatures
called optimal operating temperatures) and then the sensitivities decrease slightly [54–56].
For MFO samples (Figures 3 and 4), the gas sensitivity increased with the increasing operating
temperature and reached a maximum value at an optimum operating temperature (Top) of
Sample
symbol
Lattice
constants (Å)
Average particle size
Dm (nm)
Bulk density d
(g/cm3)
Porosity p
(%)
Specific surface area Asp
(m2/g)
MFO-0 a = 0.8354 500 2.40 45.8 5.0
MFO-1 a = 0.8352 100 2.52 51.6 23.8
LPFO-0 a = 5.5675
b = 7.8648
c = 5.5563
250 3.60 48.56 6.66
LPFO-1 a = 5.5679
b = 7.8665
c = 5.5571
230 3.40 51.49 7.67
LPFO-2 a = 5.5685
b = 7.8673
c = 5.5577
200 3.06 56.41 9.80
LPFO-3 a = 5.5688
b = 7.8685
c = 5.5584
150 2.50 64.50 16
Table 1. Structure characteristics of investigated samples.
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Figure 2. SEM micrographs for the MFO-0 (a), MFO-1 (b), LPFO-0 (c), and LPFO-2 (d) samples and EDX spectra (e) for
the LPFO-2 sample [47, 50, 51].
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about 380C. The sensitivity to acetone vapors (Figure 4) is higher than that to ethanol vapors
(Figure 3) for both samples (MFO-0 and MFO-1). The best sensitivity, 0.82, was obtained for
the sample that has tin substitutions (MFO-1) to acetone vapors at an optimum operating
Figure 4. Sensitivity versus operating temperature characteristics for studied spinels at acetone vapors [50].
Figure 3. Sensitivity versus operating temperature characteristics for studied spinels at ethanol vapors [50].
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temperature of 380C. The obtained results correlate well with the grain size changes from 500
to 100 nm (Table 1). The sensitivity has been improved by reducing the grain size. Martins
et al. [50, 57] analyzed the effect of particle size on the sensitivity of ZnO film and reported a
Figure 6. Sensitivity versus operating temperature characteristics for studied perovskites at acetone vapors [51, 53].
Figure 5. Sensitivity versus operating temperature characteristics for studied perovskites at ethanol vapors [51, 53].
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significant increase of the sensitivity as the grain size decreases from 120 to 4 nm. Also, the
porous structure promotes the increase of the sensitivity. If the sensor material is porous, the
gas will easily penetrate into the internal part of the sintered material, resulting in a large
change in the resistance (i.e., a large sensitivity). This may be referred to as a structure effect.
These results suggest that the role of tin in MgFe2O4 sample is to facilitate the oxidation of
reducing gases [50].
Due to the oxidizing reaction, in the oxide semiconductors, the oxygen vacancies (point
defects) appear, which change the electrical conductivity (the free electron concentration
increases for the samples with n-type semiconductor behavior, analog the gaps concentration
increases for the samples with p-type semiconductor behavior).
For LPFO samples, the sensitivity of ethanol (Figure 5) decreases with increasing Zn2+ ion
concentration from 133 for LPFO-0 sample to 10 for LPFO-3 sample. The sensitivity of LPFO-1
and LPFO-2 samples is somewhere between and close to 50 for both samples. The optimum
operating temperature remains around 280C at the samples with x = 0, 0.05 and 0.1, and
increases to 330C for x = 0.2. The effect of Fe3+ ions substitution by Zn2+ ions consists in the
diminution of the sensitivity to ethanol [51].
The sensitivity to acetone (Figure 6) increases very much with the increase of the Zn2+ ions
concentration from 140 at the sample with x = 0–560 at the sample with x = 0.1. For the
concentration x = 0.2, the sensitivity suddenly decreases to 45, as in the case of ethanol. The
optimum operating temperature is of 280C for the samples with x = 0 and 0.05 and increases
at 330C for x = 0.1 and 0.2. The effect of the concentration x of Zn2+ ions is a spectacular
increase of the sensitivity up to x = 0.1, after which the sensitivity strongly decreases for higher
concentrations [51].
When the C2H5OH (ethanol) or C3H6O (acetone) gas is introduced, a chemical reaction occurs
between C2H5OH and C3H6O, respectively, and the adsorbed oxygen [51, 53]:
C2H5OHgas þ 6 O
n adsð Þ ! 2  CO2ads þ 3 H2Oads þ 6  ne (12)
C3H6Oþ 8 O
n adsð Þ ! 3  CO2ads þ 3 H2Oads þ 8  ne (13)
Electrons released from the reaction would annihilate the holes. Hence, the material resistiv-
ity increased. As each acetone molecule produces 8n electrons, that is, the highest number
among the two gases, and the molar concentration was the same for the studied gases, the
increase of the sensing element resistivity in the presence of acetone is the highest [51]. This
suggests that La0.8Pb0.2Fe1xZnxO3 sensors are applicable to detect these gases, especially
acetone vapors. The substitution of Fe3+ ions by Zn2+ ions in La0.8Pb0.2FeO3 intervenes
directly, but in a different manner in the sensing mechanism of these gases. For ethanol, the
sensitivity decreases with an increasing concentration of Zn2+ (x) ions, while for acetone, the
sensitivity increases with the increase of x value, but decreases for x > 0.1. Therefore, in order
to clarify the mechanism of sensitivity, especially to acetone, further investigations will be
necessary [51].
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5. Conclusions
Nanostructured oxide semiconductor compounds have gained a big importance, in basic and
mostly in applicative researches, due to their unique properties, their increased potential of
utilization as sensors in various electronic and optoelectronic devices. The development of
devices based on semiconductor materials as gas sensors has been visible during the recent
years, due to their low manufacturing cost.
The mass spectrometer and the gas chromatograph are the most important systems of spectro-
scopic gas sensors; yet, at the same time, they are very expensive, hard to implement in
reduced spaces and can rarely be used in real time.
Instead, a compact, robust, highly performing, and low-cost gas sensor can be a very attractive
alternative to the classical devices used for environment monitoring. A series of recent rese-
arches have focused on the development of solid gas sensors having as sensitive element oxide
semiconductor materials, among which are the spinels and perovskites, and their perfor-
mances began to be improved.
In this chapter, the structural, morphological, and sensory characteristics of some porous oxide
semiconductor compounds with a spinel-type structure (Mg1xSnxFe2O4; x = 0, 0.1) or with a
perovskite-type structure (La0.8Pb0.2Fe1xZnxO3; x = 0, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2) were presented.
These compounds were prepared by the sol-gel self-combustion method. After the thermal
treatments in air, the samples attain corresponding crystalline structure (spinel-type or perov-
skite-type, respectively).
The spinel-type samples are characterized by a very fine structure (100–500 nm) with an
accentuated porosity (46–65%) and channels that favor the adsorption or desorption of the
gas around particle agglomerates. Samples show a semiconductor behavior with a thermal
activation energy between 0.4 and 0.6 eV. The gas sensitivity is strongly related to the working
temperature, material composition, mean particle size, and porosity.
In the case of these samples, the gas sensitivity increased with the increasing operating tem-
perature and reached a maximum value at an optimum operating temperature (Top) of about
380C. The sensitivity to acetone vapors is higher than that to ethanol vapors for both samples
(x = 0 and x = 0.1). The best sensitivity, 0.82, was obtained for the sample that has tin sub-
stitutions (x = 0.1) to acetone vapors at an optimum operating temperature of 380C. The
obtained results correlate well with the grain size changes from 500 to 100 nm.
The perovskite-type compounds exhibit orthorhombic symmetry (space group Pnma) and crys-
tallizes in the perovskite-like cell of LaFeO3, having a porous granular and a uniform structure.
The average grain size decreases from 250 to 150 nm with the increase of Zn concentration. The
porosity of the samples increases with increasing Zn concentration from 31.11 to 46.78%. The
sensor elements show p-type-semiconducting properties for all studied gases within the temper-
ature range of 100–380C. Through the substitution of the Fe3+ ions by Zn2+ ions (x = 0.1), the
sensor element has the best response to acetone. At a concentration of 400 ppm gas at the
operating temperature of 330C, the response to acetone is spectacular (560).
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